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In the 21st century, the impact on a country's financial system from the 
asset prices fluctuations is developing as the constantly changes of the 
international economic. The impact of financial crisis will be fatal specially in 
developing China, which is still dominated by commercial banks in the financial 
system. A close relationship will exist between the financial crisis and 
development of China's commercial banks. Therefore, set up a China's 
financial risk monitoring and early-warning criteria will be meaningful for our 
country's capital market and financial system. 
In this paper, we are researching into the channel between the capital 
market and commercial banks base on economic theory and statistical 
methods. We firstly set up a non-structural vector auto-regression model. Then 
we use econometrics analytical method such as Unit Root Test, Cointegration 
Test, Granger Causality Test, Impulse Response Function, and Variance 
Decomposition to analyze the relationship between the variables. Finally we 
draw some conclusions:  Both the stock and real estate price fluctuation has 
significant impacts on the bank fragility in China, the real estate is more 
significant; The negative impact on the micro-finance from asset price 
fluctuation has a long lag period, so risk monitoring should be carried out in 
advance; There is a obviously substitution effect between the real estate and 
the stock market, but the wealth effect would be more magnified with the 
capital market‘s development. 
There are several creative aspects in this paper: 1. Set up a dynamic 
model to carry out a comprehensive analysis of the three variables is better 
than considering only a single factor. 2. Use variety of methods to demonstrate 
the impact mechanism. 3. VAR equations help us to study more variable 
contact between the objectives. 4. Give some advises to the Chinese risk 















The deficiencies of this paper are: 1. Since the VAR model is usually lack 
of economic theory; some of the estimated coefficients are lack of expiations. 2. 
The selection of indicators in the bank fragility is empirical. 3. I regret that there 
are only incomplete data in the Chinese capital and financial markets for more 
than a decade. 
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快速涨到 6124 点，紧接着持续下挫，在短短一年时间，又从 高的 6124 点持续
下调至 1664 点，股市仿佛在短短数十个月内经历了春夏秋冬。我国房地产业在 
1996 年底走出低迷，1997 年进入新一轮的发展周期。1998 年，在国家住房制
度改革、商业银行开办住房抵押贷款等业务的推动下，房地产投资增长率开始回
升，房地产业获得了较大发展，各项指标增幅较大。2001 年开始，我国房地产
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